bright bodices, short skirts and pretty caps came rushing over the floor. In
the lead Miss Emery. 'Here you are at last/ she said.
And she turned to introduce me to the others.
She was older somewhat than I. 'Finished' in a fashionable eastern
school she spoke with pretty accent the broad 'a'. Too pretty to be natural
and yet, somehow, it probably was hers, after all....
Glad to be taken in hand I danced with the church girls I knew but
slightly. The infernal slab-sided sword was slung so low that if I took my
hands off, it got between my legs. If I took my mind off, it got between my
partner's legs with disastrous effects—some laughable.
No longer shy, I danced pretty well. But that sword sank me. I tried
schemes to control it. I wouldn't spoil the fine figure I was making by
taking it off. I was going to hang on to that swinging, dangling, clanking
sword if I mowed the legs off the whole 'Mis^rables' tribe. Some of the
girls entered into the spirit of the thing and were helpful holding on to it
themselves while dancing or at psychological moments otherwise.
Miss Emery sat out a few dances with me or rather we went out into a
half-dark auditorium opening into the hall. I felt quite at home in her
company. Glad I came. But when I wasn't in trouble with that sword, she
was.
Felt I was having a bully time. Outside the gathering, I could take off
the superfluous weapon. She seemed to like to hold it—probably felt safer
when she had it.
At ten o'clock came a lull in the evening. Refreshments to be served.
There was a general rushing about to restore the various units to their
several places with their parties. Rushing across the dancing floor to join
Miss Emery's group, halfway over, a tall, pretty peasant girl in pink,
blonde curls dancing my way while looking the other, was upon me before
I could avoid her. Striking her forehead square against mine she was
knocked to her hands and knees. I myself seeing stars managed to pick her
up. Laughing it off bravely enough, she was still blinking. I saw the bump
already on her forehead as I led her over to her parents to apologize, but
she wouldn't have it. 'All my fault,' she insisted. The parents were Mr. and
Mrs. Tobin, and this was their Catherine. Her father called her 'Kitty'.
I had noticed her in church, a gay-spirited, sunny-haired young girl of
probably sixteen, with a frank, handsome countenance. Her parents I re-
membered had once asked me to dinner. They asked me again now for
Sunday—tomorrow. I said I would come. I hoped the bump, beginning to
swell, would not be too painful.
Soon after I noticed they had left.
Next day, a bump on my own forehead.
The course of the party changed for me. At eleven o'clock, the hour for
church parties to end, I saw Miss Emery into her carriage and walked
home alone along the boulevard.
An ancient oracle might have stretched a prophetic hand over that
crash.
Next morning, turned by the party toward Victor Hugo, I remembered
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